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FALL 2018 NEWSLETTER 

KENDRA’S CORNER 
So much to catch all of you up on. Get comfortable, pour a cup of 
cocoa and put your feet up. Time to fill you in on the whirlwind of 
activity that is becoming the norm at For Goodness Sake. 
 
We finalized our move from Bristol to Plainville the last weekend 
of October—talk about a labor of love. For those of you who 
volunteered or spent any time in our old warehouse, YOU KNOW 
just how much of a step up this is for us. The warehouse is light, 
clean, organized and has a structured flow to the client journey. 
Superior Electric gave us a team to organize for their Day of Caring, 
which helped us not skip a beat once we were into the new digs. 
 
We have a bay around the back of our building that makes dropping 
off (and loading) so much faster and easier. We do ask that you do 
not drop off when we are closed as it is in violation of our lease 
agreement. 
 

 
The dust hadn’t even settled 
when we had our Community Open House to introduce 
ourselves to our new community as well as show our 
appreciation to our volunteers for everything that they do. We 
met so many wonderful people, including our State 
Representative, Dr. William Petit. I didn’t see him on the road 
crew that day . . . but we have a spot saved for him when he is 
ready. 
 
October 12th was For Goodness Sake’s 5th birthday, which seems 
impossible. This little seed was planted and has bloomed in 
such a beautiful way. We are tracking for 950 families served 
since we started, 40 agencies (including our newest ones—My 
Sisters’ Place and EdVance).  
 
We have begun an ongoing sustainability program to track the 
amount of furniture we are diverting from landfills/recycling to 
quantify the overall impact of our program.  
 

Superior Electric team setting up 
the new warehouse 

Pat Quinn and many other volunteers 
cooked up a storm for the Open House 
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We would like to thank the Women and Girls’ Fund, McPhee Foundation, Clinton S. Roberts and 
Thomaston Savings Bank for their generous grants, which almost exclusively will go towards our 
Sweet Dreams Program (mattresses, bedframes and pillows). 
 
We have extended our Welcome Home Basket Program thanks to Karren Grayson, and the donations 
continue to flow in, giving every family that walks through our door a laundry basket of basic needs 
that helps them get started in their new homes. Special thank you to St. Gregory’s Community 
Outreach team (led by one of our regular volunteers, Ginny DeLuzio), who delivered 9 new welcome 
baskets, numerous gift cards and lots of supplies! They have been so generous to us year over year. 
 
We wouldn’t miss our 3rd year at the Plainville PumpkinFest, where we got to meet and talk about 
what we do with so many of you. 
 
Our Board of Directors is in the middle of our strategic planning process—we are in fantastic hands 
with Judith Green of Judith Green Consulting.  
 
With much love and respect, 
 
Kendra Morales 
President and Founder, For Goodness Sake 

Thanks to Ginny and all the parishioners of St. Gregory’s for their generous donation of 
Welcome Home Baskets! Halloween is a time for giving gifts, right? 

http://www.forgoodnessake.org/
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MAKING OUR MOVE 
What a year! 2018 has been a year of explosive growth 
here at FGS, and it’s not over yet! Here are some stats: 

• We more than tripled the number of clients we 
serve each week. Last year at this time we were 
serving 2 to 4 clients every weekend, and now 
we’re helping 10 to 12! 

• We added 8 new partner agencies in 2018, and 
there are a few more being added soon, including 
some as far away as Hartford and Waterbury. 

• Lots of furniture donations are coming in, with 
202 large pieces (dressers, sofas, etc.) donated in 
August, September, and October. We gave OUT 
256 pieces to clients though! 

• The volunteers, wow! Over 30 volunteers come in 
each weekend, and there are several new ones coming in at every Volunteer Orientation 
(Sundays 11 – 12).  

 
The biggest change, and the one that’s letting us grow so fast, was our move from Riverside Avenue in 
Bristol to a new warehouse in Plainville.  
 
The new warehouse is: 

• Bigger with a more open layout.  
We can fit more furniture donations and 
move them in and out more easily.  

• More centrally located.  
We can get to all the towns we service much 
more quickly, so we can help more clients 
and pick up more furniture from donors. 
It’s also close to the bus line, which is 
important for clients that don’t have a car. 

• More comfortable.  
There’s a bathroom (!), heat and A/C, and 
a private intake room so our clients can feel 
more at ease. It’s also cleaner and safer, 
which is important both for our clients and 
our volunteers. 

 
We are now located at 123 Whiting Street, Unit A, 
Plainville, behind the Bank of America (if you’re 
using GPS to find us, enter 17 Hultenius Street).  
 
Hours are the same as before: Saturdays 9 to 1 and 
Sundays noon to 3.  
 

 

 

Dave and Dave show off the new sign 
at the new warehouse 

View from “Lamp Land” 

http://www.forgoodnessake.org/
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These guys went above and beyond during the move! 

Dozens of volunteers came in every 
night and day to pack, move, and then 
unpack and organize the new space. 

At the old warehouse, couches were stacked on top of 
each other, sometimes 3 deep! Now clients can 

actually see them and sit on them to try them out! 

Look at this super snazzy rack for tables! 

We even have dedicated rooms 
for kitchen items and linens. 

http://www.forgoodnessake.org/
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FASTER FURNITURE FOR FAMILIES   
In November, we hosted an Open House and Training Session for our Partner Agencies, and 40 
caseworkers from 23 agencies attended. At the Open House, we launched a couple of exciting new 
initiatives that will help us get furniture to our clients more quickly: 
 
Online Referral Forms 

Can you believe that we were asking our partners to fax in client referrals? Well, we’re moving out of 
the dark ages, and now caseworkers can access forms online, fill them out on the computer, and 
submit them electronically. This new process will ensure that all information is filled out and is 
readable. No more back and forth to get missing information, which causes delays for our clients.  
 
New Pickup Option 

We’re really excited about this one! After we’ve received  
their paperwork, clients can get their furniture ANY DAY 
that we’re open, without having to wait for an 
appointment. They can just drop in, pick out furniture, 
and take it home. Clients sometimes have to wait 2 or 
even 3 months for an appointment to get furniture, and 
the reason is that we only have one delivery truck and 
only volunteers to drive it. Now, if the client can arrange  
to get their own truck or van, they don’t have to wait!  
You can read the details on our website: 
https://www.forgoodnessake.org/new-pickup-delivery-options    
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
ROTARY CLUB PARTNERSHIP  
We are excited to announce that we are partnering with the  
Rotary Clubs in Plainville, Bristol, and Southington to assist  
with volunteers and supporting special events!  Our goal is  
to build partnerships with all 15 Rotary Clubs in our service areas.   
Stay tuned! 

  

Any agency partner that was not able to 
come to the Open House, please contact  

Diana at diana@forgoodnessake.org so she 
can fill you in on these new procedures. 

http://www.forgoodnessake.org/
https://www.forgoodnessake.org/new-pickup-delivery-options
mailto:diana@forgoodnessake.org
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VOLUNTEERING:  
START THEM YOUNG 
We are developing our Youth and Teen Program and 
are looking for kids ages 8 and up who want to get 
involved in our organization.  Youth groups, scout  
groups, sports teams, academic clubs, etc. are  
encouraged to contact Kerry for more information.   
 
Kerry@forgoodnessake.org 

 

IT’S THE GIVING SEASON 
As we approach the end of the year, we hope that you’ll consider a financial gift to For Goodness Sake 
to help us continue to serve our less fortunate neighbors. 
 
Our rapid growth and the growing demand for our services has brought us new challenges. 

• Rent. In 2018, we outgrew our warehouse in Bristol, and rent in our new warehouse in 
Plainville is nearly three times as much. Our operating costs are very low compared to other 
nonprofits (we are all volunteers and most furniture is donated to us), but the space to store 
the furniture and serve our clients does cost money. The days when we could run the 
operation out of Kendra’s garage are long gone, and we need financial support to keep our 
doors open. 

• Mattresses. We want every person in every family we serve to have a bed. However, we just 
don’t have enough mattresses. We receive a generous quarterly donation of new mattresses 
from Connecticut Mattress, but we need more than one company can provide. We’ve 
unfortunately had to send people away with no beds, and this situation is unacceptable to us. 
We need money to buy more mattresses. 

 
To make a donation, you can send a check made out to For Goodness Sake to our mailing address, 
which is: P.O. Box 2124,  Bristol, CT 06011. You can also make a donation through PayPal on our 
website at www.forgoodnessake.org/donate. 
  

http://www.forgoodnessake.org/
mailto:Kerry@forgoodnessake.org
http://www.forgoodnessake.org/donate
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